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TWO MAINE BOYS OF TENDER 
YEARS GUILTY Of MANSLAUGHTERLOCAL NEWS“ESCAPE” EXPERT AT 

EMPRESS THEATRE
N. B. MEN AWAY 

OR GOING TO FIGHT 
FOR THE El Toys! Toys! Toys!»

Houlton, Me., Dec. 8—Louis and Her
bert Cote, thirteen and eight yeârg old, 
were found guilty of manslaughter, 
causing the death of eleven-year-old: 
Hartley Webb at Presque Isle. They ! 
will bç sentenced to the state school for ; 
boys at Cape Elisabeth to stay until i 
they a« of age.

The trial of Albert Boulier, charged 
with the murder of Miss Emma Jen
sen, twenty years old, a short distance 
outside Caribou village ^*st June, was 
commenced.

BYE-LAW MATTER
John Lee/ John Spicer and Herbert 

Gumsey have been reported by the 
police for having vacant lots in Charlotte 
street, west end, not enclosed by a fence.

Kewatin dancing class this evening.

Exceptional bargains in millinery for 
(he week-end at the Model Millinery 
Ço’s, 29 Canterbury street.

“The Hub” is smashed and so are the 
prices.

We link the best of footwear to rea
sonable prices.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores. 
Union 6 tret.

Big Extra Attraction For Balance 
of Week — Famous Mystery 
Performer Don’t fail to bring *he children to Toyland. There they will delight in the hundreds of 

the new toys "Miieh we have collected and placed on display. Never before have we shown such 
a great variety of toys at such lww prices.

Come tomorrow and don’t forget to bring the children.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—The fol- 
. wing graduates are away to 
ight for England:—Lieut. Col. J. W. 
3ridges (at the front), Dr. Murray 
lacLaren, Dr. S. H- McKee, Col. H. F. 
IcLeod, Capt. H. H. Vanwart, Capt. 
I. C Deedes, Lieut. Theo. Roberts, 
.ieut A. N. Carter, Lieut. Alva Good, 
Lieut. C. W. Clarke, Lieut T. R. Mc- 
fally, Thomas Power*, Major Raban 

' Vinca Opt. A. N. Vince, Burdette Har
mon, J. L. Brewer, .Colton McKee, W. 
R. Y. McLeod, A, McNalm, F. W. 
Alexander, Dr. fi. J. Ryan, G. ,P. 
Rigby. — -- ■ '

The following undergraduates have 
volunteered: Herbert A. Deveber, G. R- 
M. Fraser, T. J. Gorman, J, B. Hipwell, 
T. L. Holman, J. C Ketchum, Wm. J. 
Lawson, L. J. Lockary, F. J. MacGib- 
bon, C. D. Otty, K. Vavasour, Clarence 
Burden, Chauncey Orchard, Norman 
Cass. J. D. Hickman, Gustave Kuh- 
ring, Chas. R. Townsend, H. O. Mcln- 
erney, G. R. Bames, Fred Bateman, 
Stewart Kitchen, C. C. Atkinson, Fred 
Foley, H. D. Otty.

Military authorities of <HaUfax have 
wired here for accommodation for 178 
additional men and 285 holies. It is be
lieved to be the intention to equip and 
train a squadron of cavalry here.

Ruey Baxter, while skating on the rlv- 
Sunday broke through the ice and 

narrowly escaped death* Daniel Maiman, 
a U. N. B. football player, rescued him.

of the
Empress Theatre in Carleton, signed an 
agreement with LeRoy, the'Mysterious, 
who is passing through the city to ap
pear tonight, Friday and again Satur
day, In connection with the regular 
show. LeRoy is one of the best known 
“escape” men on the stage and has nev
er performed In this territory before. 
He is particularly astounding in the re
markable manner in which 1 he escapes 
from ropes, chains, straightjackets and 
especially the Russian torture crib which 
Is one of the most difficult of all feats. 
LeRoy employes other devices in dem
onstrating his almost Satanic ability to 
elude capture and his act will no doubt 
create a whole lot of comment, It will 
be shown tonight at both shows.

This forenoon the manager

,60c. to $7.00 
,96c. to $2.00 
,46o. to 80o.

. .85c. to $1.80 Doll Oarts 

.$2.70 to $5.45 Doll Beds 
.$5.60 to $8.25

Morris Chairs or Rockers, solid oak, uphol
stered in velours........................... .........

Box Couches ................................... ..........
Writing* Desk and Chair, solid oak, mission 

-Apish ..7................. ............................ *

TOY FURNITURE SETS, in white enamel dr brown, consisting of dresser, chiffonier 
and low dressers ......................... .......................................... ................................$1.15 and $1.70 Per Set

Rooking Horses . 
Swinging Horses

tf
THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Dec. 8—Higher cables today ' 
lifted wheat. Liverpool reports that of- ! 
ferings were light and demAid 
took the attention of traders, and the 
fact was also noted that Italy 'had ex
tended until June a reduction of the 
customs house charges on imports. Buy
ing here, however, lacked volume^ Af
ter opening 1-4 to 8-8 higher, the mar- | 
ket hesitated a little, and then scored a| 
material gain.

Liverpool, Dec. 8^-Wheat spot firm, 
No. 1 Manitoba 10s.; No. 2, 9s. 10d.; 
No. 8, 9s. Td; No. 2 hard winter 9s. 
6 1-ad. future unquoted: Com spot quiet, 
■American mixed new 8s lid; future 
strong; Dec. 5sc 88-4d; January, 5s 9d. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 67s. .shoulders, 
square, 11 to 18 lbs, 61s.

> 'Blackboards.......................
Kindergarten Sets .....................
Rockers........................................
High Chairs...................................
Baby Walkers (folding)..........
Sleds and Framers.......... ..........

Hobby Horses $2.00
$1.10 to $3.30 
,$L75 to $3.50
.............$4.00
..60c. to $2.15

. $3.00urgent
tf“The Hub” is smashed.

Now is the best time to buy an Xmas 
party hat at a low price. The Model

DEATH OF MRS. THOS. REID.
The death of Mrs. Maria deW. Reid, 

widow qf Thomas Reid, and a sister of 
the late E. G. Nelson, occurred this 
morning at the Home for Aged 
Females. One slstdr, Miss Nelson, of 
this city, survives. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon from the re
sidence of Mrs. E. G. Nelson, 60 Pitt 
street, with service at. 2JO o’clock.

Hippodrome Dancing Academy, Fri
day night; orchestra starts at 8 o’clock.

THINGS WORTH OWNING
Are worth. keeping clean and bright. 

Is your silver ware that way? If not, 
■bring it to Grondlnes.1 the Plater, 24 
Waterloo street, and find out how we 
can make it clean, sparkling, and sani
tary.

Millinery Co. have the best selection.
Week-end millinery specials. Read the 

Model Millinery Co’s advt. in this issue. 
Best values ever offered.

What could be more fitting than your 
portrait for a Christmas remembrance. 
Come now.—The Reid Studio, corner 
King and Charlotte streets.

TO WRESTLE IN LOWELL
Jim Erokes, the wrestler) who is to 

meet Ludeke in this city on December 
16, left last night for Lowell, Mass., 
where he will have a wrestling match 
tomorrow night with Peter Ouelette. 
After the match he will return to St. 
John.

$2.85z

$3.60

i

PLAGE YOUR ORDER NOW AND WE WILL DELIVER XMAS EVE

GREAT MEETING FOR J. MARCUS 30 Dock Street
FORWARD MOVEMENT Store Open Evening»

DRILL.

Representatives of Every Organ
ized Maritime Interest Wanted 
at Amherst Gathering

The problem of controlling and direct
ing the Individual units that make up 
the Immense masses of men that engage 
in the battles In Europe has been -the 
subject of serious study for years In the 
staffs of the rival armies. An English 
military authority In the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica points out that “so far from 
diminishing, drill has increased in im
portance under modem conditions of re
cruiting. It has merely changed In 
form, and instead of being repressive It (Boston Globe.)
has become educative. The force of mod- There is a laudable desire on the part 
em short-service troop*, às troops, is far ^ tjc Amedeo, public to pronounce

SfifcSîïï:
serve force of its component parts, re- daily appearing In the despatches from 
maining after the dissolution is far high- the seat of war. Both the French and
er than of old. . ,, Germans have a scientific method by

But this uncontrolled force is liable _____ -j.-avd toto panic as well as amenable to an im- which foreign names are adapted to 
pulse of self-sacrifice. In so far, then, it their respective languages in spelling and 
is necessary to adopt the catchword of pronunciation. We have none. Neither 
the Bulow school and to ^organize dis- have tne English, who usually proceed 
order,’ and the only known met.iod of the lines of least resistance and
doing so is drill. ‘Individualism’ pure gpgij and pronounce as fancy moves, ig- 
and simple had certainly a brief reign noring anything which savors of auth- 
during and after thfe South African war, ority—as, for example the perversion of 
especially in Great Britain, and, both the beautiful word “Livorno” to the un- 
France and Germany coquetted with couth “Leghorn.”
‘Boer tactics’ until the Russo-Japanese In both French and German, proper 
war brought military Europe back to the nomis often defy the rules of pro- 
old pindples.” nunciation, but in the case of Russian,

Polish, Servian/ Montenegrin and Hun- 
diffaculties are almost

HOW TO PRONOUNCE WAR NAMES TOO TATE EUR CLASSIFICATIONer on

Impossible to Reproduce In English With Absolute 
Correctness All The Names

PERSONALS J. H. Douglas of Amherst, chairman 
of the executive committee which has 
called the great meeting to be held in 
Amherst on December 17, morning, af
ternoon and evening, to 
ward movement for the maritime prov
inces, has issued an appeal urging that 
representatives of every organized mari
time interest attend. Mr* Douglas ex
plains "that the aim of the conference is 
“to bring together at one meeting the 
producer, the consumer and the manu
facturer, with a view to fostor and con
serve throughout our whole people a 
truly maritime spirit.”

Representatives of St, John, Halifax, 
Charlottetown, Summerside, New Glas
gow, Moncton and Amherst are on the 
general committee, and Sir Robert Bor
den, with representatives of the three 
provincial governments and other prom
inent men representing all shares of 
public opinion, have been invited to at
tend. It is desired by the committee to 
e.mmunlcete with " every organised 
maritime interest, and Mr. Douglas asks 
that the name of every such organisa
tion, with the names and addresses of 
its officers, be sent to “The Maritime 
Forward Movement, Amherst,” so that 
an effort may be made to have them all 
represented.

Xmas Fruit Cake and Mince 
Pies orders taken. Special 
Cakes, Doughnuts, everything 
in our home cooking sold and 
served. — Women’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Room, 168 Union

J. E. Parker of Amherst and Mrs. 
Barker are in the city. Mr. Parker Ml 
return to Amherst tomorrow, but Mrs. 
Parker end their two children will re
main in the city for some time longer.

The engagement of Mary Ethel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Barnes, to William Jarvis Hunter, is an
nounced, the marriage to take place on 
December 16.
. Thomas Malcolm, formeffÿ president 
of the International Railway Company, 
was in the city yesterday and left last 
evening for the North Shore.
1 Miss Marion Gleeson, daughter of the 
late David J. Gleeson, came to the city- 
today on a visit to relatives.

v.
consider a for- Wartoe (Polish, Wafta)—VoF-teh. 

7, am o sc or Z a most—Zar’-mosh.

Words From Western War Area
French and Flemish COAL! COAL!

Scotch and American Anthracite 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft f 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

LOGAN & SNODGRASS,
90-98 City Roafc

Tel, Main 2175-41 Res* Main 952-41

Note—Much confusion will be avoid
ed if it be remembered that “ville” does, 
not conform to the French rules for the 
pronunciation of “ill” followed by a 
vowel. It is always pronounced “veel” 
in a short, sharp manner; never “ee-yr” 
as in .“fille” or “famille.”

Ailette—Aye-let.
A illy—Ayp-yee.
Aisne—Ainn.
Aix-la-Chapelle (in German, Aachen; 

in Dutch, Aiken)—Aks-lah-sha-peU. 
Amiens—Ah-me-an. •
Antwerp (in Spanish, Amberes ; in 

French, Anvers; from “Aan’t werp,” 
meaning “at the wharf.”).

Aube—Obe.
Avricourt—Aviree-koorr.
Bar-le-Dac—Bar-luh-duqh.
Basle—Bah-zi*.
Bastonge—Bason’-yah.
Baupaume—Bow-powmm.
Beauvais—Bow-vay.
Belfort—Bell-forr.
Berry-au-Bac—Ber-rec-o-bahk. 
Besancon—Beh-zon-son.
Be thune—Bay-toon.
Blamont—Blah mon’.
Bois-le-Duc—Bway-luh-duhq.
Bouillon—Boo-yon’.
Boulogne-—Boo-Ion’-yah, ■
Bouvines—Boo-veenn.
Brabant-le-roi—Brah-bon’-luh-rwah. 
Braine-le-Comte—Brain-luh-kont. 
Cambrai—Kon’-braye.
Chalons—Sha-lon’.
Chambley—Shaan-blay 
Charleroi—Shar-le-rwa.
Charleville—Shar-luh’-ville.
Chateau Thierry—Sha-toh-tee-ai’-ree 
Chateauroux—Sha-tow-roo.
Chatel—Sha-tel’.
Chaudfontaine—Showd-fon-tainc. 
Commercy—Kom-mehr-see’. 
Compeiegne—Kom-pee-ayn.
Consenvoye—Kahn-son-vwah.
Crecy—Kray-see.
Demer—Day-mare.
Dijon—Dee-zhon’, not dee-yon.
Dinant—Dee-nah’.
Dixmude—Dee-muhd or dis-muhd. 
Dompierre—Dom-pee-airr.
Douai—Doo-ay’.
Dyle—Dill. «
Epemay—Aay-payr-naye.
Epinal—Ay-pee-nal.
Genappe—Zhen-napp.
Gironyille—Zhee-ron’-veel.
Givet—Zhee-vay’.
Grammont—G rain-mon’.
Guise—Geeze.
Haelen—Hah-len.
Hainaut—Aye-no^.
Hal—Ahl.
Havre—Ahvrr.
Huy—Wee.
Le Fere Champlonoise—Lah-fair-shon 

peh-nwahzz.
Langres—Loyn-gF.
Laon—Lon’.
Iyàssigny—Lah-seen’-yee.
Le Catelet—Luh-kat-lay’.
Liege (in French, Liege)—Lee-aye-zh. 
Lys—Lies, or lee.
Longwy—Lon’-vee.
Louvain—Loo-van’.
Louveigne—Loo-vee-nyay.
Louers—Loo-ayr.
Maestricht—Mahs-trikt.
Mainz—My-ntz.
Maubeuge—Mow-buhzh.
Meaux—Mow.
Mechelin—Mesh-lin’. in Flemish, meek

W71ANTED—At once, a smart boy 
Apply 83 Germain street.

' 19370-12-10
T3ARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. X. Brown, 

55 King street; trimmed hats $1.00, 
19369-1-4

LAMAR TO PENITENTIARY BARGAINS IN MILLINERY- 
Frank Skinner, No. 60 King street, is 

offering #*r Friday and Saturday trim
med hats 81.50 to $8, all pattern hats, 
$4 and $5. Untrimmed velvet and plush 
hats, 78c. and 81; untrimmed felts, 60c.

New York, Dec. 3—David Lamar was 
today found guilty of impersonating re
presentative A. Mitchell Palmer of 
Pennsylvania for the purpose of defraud
ing J. P. Morgan A Co., and the Unit
ed States Stel Corporation. Ha was sen
tenced to two years in the Federal Peni
tential at Atlanta, Ga.

GERMAN SAVANTS DREAM.

Partition of Britain, France, Belgium 
and Russia.

London, Dec. 8—The Morning Poet 
saps that the famous Professor Ernest

J^ITCHEN Range for sale. Apply 
Joseph Cosetoan, 153 Marsh road, 

19371-12-10
CHESTER

Charles Elsdon, chief keeper of the 
Dorchester prison staff, has been granted 
cave by the department of justice, and 
has joined the second contingent. This 
enlistment gives Dorchester twenty-three 
men, covering the first and second con
tingents. Others are making application 
for leave of absence for the same pur
pose.

MOOSE.
All members of Loyal Order of Moose 

and their male friend* are invited to at
tend a social evening at the Moose 
home, 112 Hazen street, Friday evening. 
Moose band and the Opera House cem- 

beside other local talent will en-

garian names 
insurmountable. The principal reason is 
that these words come to us in Roman 
characters through English, French or 
German sources.

For example, the Slavonic ▼ may be 
either v or ff in English, w in French 
and either an or w in German, while as 
a matter of fact tne Slavonic v is pro
nounced about as it is in America, as are 
the other Slavonic consonants, the vow
els being pronounced exactly atf they are 
in Italian. But there are thirty-six let
ters in the Slavonic alphabet invented by _ 
the Greek monk, Cyril, in the ninth cen
tury, ten of which have no equivalent 
in English.

In French toe e. o. A. and the nasal 
sounds eu, un, in, ah and oh have no 
English equivalents, and, in the case of 
German, the u, o, ch and sch are entirely 
missing from our language.

Thus it is perfectly plain that no par
adigms of English sounds, no matter 
how ingeniously arranged, could enable 
one to pronounce absolutely correctly 
all‘of the foreign names which are ap
pearing in the war dispatches. Toe fol- 
lowing scheme, however, it is believed, 
will approach the correct sounds as near
ly as It is possible to give them with 
the sounds used in English speech.

It should be remembered that French 
is an entirely unaccented language— 
that is, every syllable of.a word is pro
nounced in tie same tone with a. rising 
inflection, but never an accentuation at 
the end—while German follows the Eng
lish tendency, and the Slavonic langu
ages are striking in their variety of ac
cent. In the first list the emphasis is 
indicated by an accent at the end of the 
stress-syllable. In the second list, prin- 
dpally made up of French words, the 
apostrophe is employed to denote a 
quickly disappearing sound.

As Turkey’s entrance into the war is 
likely to produce a new batch of words, 
it may be well to remember that the 
consonants in Turkish/ are pronounced, 
with few exceptions, about as they are m 
English, and the vowels as in Italian. 
The tendency to give the French sound 
to th.e Turkish j is incorrect It is al
ways hard, as in “jelty” <“■ 
Turko-Rumanian and Turko-Servian 
words, however, there is a tendency to 
soften the Turkish j. The Bulgarian, 
Servian, and Montenegrin languages, like 
Russian, are Slavonic, the Rumanian Is 
Latin and the Hungarian Is Finno-Ug
ric, with many Turkish characteristics.
Words from Eastern War Area.

Slavonic, Hungarian and German.
Augustowo—Oh-goos-to’-vo.
Bliatystok—Bla-tees’-tok.
Braunsberg—Brunz’-beerg.
Bucharest or Bukharest—Boo-kar-rest.
Cettinje—Tzet-teen’-yeh’.
Crech—Check.
Czenstochowa—Chenz-tow-iia -va.
Dansic or Danzig—Dansik.
Durazzo—Doo-rahd’-zo or

t '

YTTANTED—Second hand piano, te 
! buy or hire. Box 10, Times.

19367-12-7 ;WANTS YOUNG SAMPSON TO 
BE ON HAND TOMORROW

pany,
tertain. TjOST—On Wednesday a package oi 

papers. Finder please leave at Yi 
19368-12-5 -M. C. A.Bargain millinery, Mrs. J. Brown’s, 

88 King; trimmed hats, $lx

Photos—Friday’s spéctsl $2.50 folder, 
limited number only.—Lugrln, 88 Char
lotte street. i

Military clothing and equipment at 
Pidgeon’s, satisfaction guaranteed; 
prompt delivery and reasonable prices.

CONCERT
Coburg Street Christian Church. Sil

ver collection for Belgian fund, Friday 
night.

TO LET—Heated, furnished room, el
ectric light, 105 Leinster; right 

19859-12-10
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mrs. W. A. McKinnon, of Fredericton, 
announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Miss Mildred Erb, to E Gordon 
Jonah, formerly of that dty, tint now 
of Youngstown, Alberta. A linen 
shower was held at the residence or 
George Jonah this week in honor of 
Miss McKinnon.

Dan McDonald appeared at the Times 
office today to accept a challenge of 
Young Sampson and go him one better. 
He agrees to a match for $100 or $200 
a side, winner to take all, with the en
tire proceeds of the house to be devoted 
to the Belgian fund. So confident is 
McDonald that he offers the match on 
the condition that he will throw the 
Syrian three times in an hour or for
feit the money. McDonald suggests that 
his challenger meet him at the Times 
office between nine and ten o’clock to
morrow morning with his representa
tives and the cash to put up the mèney.

If this does Hot lqok attractive to 
Sampson, W. A. Mattson, who accom
panied McDonald on his visit to this 
office, says he is willing to meet him on 
even terms with the» same financial ar
rangements and will also be on hand 
tomorrow with the money.

McDonald mildly intimated that it 
was up to the Young Sampson to put 
i^> or shut up.

hand bell.
Haeckel of Jena, the well known dis
ciple of Darwin, has expressed in an in
terview the opinion that the following 
fruits of victory are nefetasary to insure 
Germany’s future:

1— Freedom from the tyranny of Eng
land,, secured by

2— The invasion of the British tyran
nical state by the German army and 
navy, and the occupation of London.

8—The partition of Belgium, the 
western portion as far as Ostend and 
Antwerp to become a German federal 
state; tile northern portion to fall to 
Holland and the southeastern portion to 
he added to Luxembonig, which also 
should become a German federal state.

4—Germany to obtain the greater part 
of the British colonies and of the Congo 
Free State.

6—France to give up a portion of her 
northeastern provinces.

6— Russia to be reduced to impotency 
by the re-SBtsbUshnient of the King
dom of Poland, which should be united 
with Austria-Hungary:

7— The Baltic provinces of Russia to
be restored to Germany. >

8— Finland *> become an Independent 
kingdom and be united with Sweden.

Y\TANTED—At once, a drug clerk with 
j- three or four years’ experience, 

Apply to “Morphia,” care Times.
19373-12-10

LET—Desirable property 
Rothesay, ample grounds, barn, ice 

house, etc, house in first-class repair, 
with modem conveniences ; near station. 
Apply A. B. C., care Times office.

19864-12-10

at

DIED IN DORCHESTER 
James Lockhart died in the Dorchester 

penitentiary on Tuesday evening of 
heart trouble. He had served nine 
months and belonged to St. John city. 

TWENTY-THREE FORM DOR-

12-5

DISSOLUTION SALE 
Now going on. Second day of the 

sale. The first was a record-brekker, 
with the store crowded with shoppers. 
Yesterday we were kept on the jump 
every minute passing out some wonder
ful bargains in clothing and furnishings. 
Tomorrow will be another big day. Are 
you coming? Look for the big blue 
sign.—Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
street

A PLEASANT EVENING SPENT 
Bennet Wilson of the staff of F. A. 

Dykeman & Company, has volunteered 
for the front with the artillery division 
of the second .contingent. A gathering 
of his fellow employes was held in his 
honor last night at the home of Mrs. 
Gallop, 188 Victoria street and a pleas
ant evening was spent with games and 
music. During the evening F. A. Dyke- 
man, in behalf of the staff, presented to 
Mr. Wilson a handsome ring as a re
minder of the friendship of those whose 
best wishes follow him on his way to 
Berlin. He also received a substantial 
check froni the firm.

IMPERIAL THEATRE AN
NOUNCES

“The Man On The Box,” made a 
splendid impression yesterday at the 
Imperial. The fact that Max Figman 
and Lolita Robertson are playing the 
leads jn this five-part comedy-drama, 
assures the quality of the production 
and certainly its varied scenic effects j 
take the watcher over a wide range of | 
country. Mr. Figman is a veritable mine 
of merriment in his bogus role of foot- j 

in the home of the girl he loves. I 
Tomorrow the big week-end pro

gramme commences. Episode No. 11 of 
the “Tfey O’ Hearts” serial story finds 
his principals in this strenuous love af
fair In the far western country. There 
is adventure a plenty and as only four 

chapters remain before this story 
ends, things are getting down to final 
conditions very quickly. Accompanying 
the “Trey O’ Hearts” will be one of 
those remarkable Essanay heavy dramas 
of a military character, entitled “Seven 
Sealed Orders” in which Franxis X. 
Bushman plays the hero.

PATTBRSON-ANDREWS 
A very pretty wedding took place on 

last Tuesday in St. Mary’s church, when 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond united in 
marriage Miss Arvilla May,. eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William An
drews, and John Wesley Patterson, both 
of this city. The bride was gowned in 
a tailored suit of blue grey with hat to 
match, and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums, 
tended by her cousin, Miss Violet Stew
art, Who wore old rose with 
match and carried a bouquet of pink 
chysanthemums. The groom was sup
ported by Harold H. Cusack. After the 
ceremony, a reception was held at the 

of the bride’s uncle, William 
Hart. Many beautiful presents were re
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, to 

hom the best wishes of many friends 
been extended, will make their 

home in St. John.

5J50 LET at once, Flat 147 St. James 
street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and 

cold water, electric Tights. Rent $16 pei 
month. Can be seen anytime. Apply 
New Brunswick Overall Mfg. CoH 208 
Union street. ’Phone 1135. 19365-12-10for Benefit of'

Soldiers RECENT DEATHSand public generally, the reading room 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
15 Germain St, will be open each 
evening (Wednesday and Sunday ex
cepted) from 7.80 to 9.30, in addition 
to the regular hours of 8 to 6 p.m. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to visit and make use of this re ad- 

19286-12-4.

J. W. Smith, at one time a well know* 
livery stable owner in St. John, died yes
terday at the residence of his son, 41 
Carleton street. He had been ill for tw« 
years, having been taken ill soon aftel 
the death of his wiff. He was 82. Th« 
family consists of four sons—W. J, in 
San Francisco ; Fred in St. George and 
N. B. and Norman H. B. in St. John. 
The funeral has been fixed for Friday 
at 2.80.

TEA AND SALE

A tea and sale is being conducted 
this afternoon in the schoolroom of 
Waterloo street Baptist church under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
The proceeds are in aid of the church. 
The following are thé ladies in charge:

Fancy table—Mrs. John Polly and 
Mrs. H. Smith.

Candy table—Miss Lottie Parke and 
Miss Annie Gibbs.

■ Supper tables—(I)—Mrs. John F rod- 
sham, Mrs. Fred Wright; (2)—Mrs. 
Charles Ritchie, Mrs. Thomas Short; 
(8)—Mrs. H. Parlee, Mrs. Herman Hoyt 

Those assisting in the kitchen are: 
Mrs. Sherman Hoyt Mrs. William IKer- 
stead, and others. ,

In the coffee room are Mrs. Jacob 
Smith, Mrs. Jones and Mi*. J. G. Willi- 
gar.

Several young women of the church 
assist in the dining room.

room.
MARRIAGES

rThe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
PATTBRSON-ANDREWS — At St 

Mary’s church, by Vert. Archdeacon 
Raymond, on December I, 1914, John 
Wesley Patterson to Miss Arvilla May, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Andrews, all of St John.

Make Your Gift a . 
Wrist Watch

The death of Robert H. Davis, bar
rister, aged 71 years, occurred yester
day at Richibucto, N. B. His wife, two 
sons and three daughters survive. Mr. 
Davis, who was highly esteemed, had 
held the office of stipendiary magistrate 
and registrar of probate for Richibucto.DEATHS Do you know why every wo

man desire* a Wrist Watch? 
Because it gives her an oppor
tunity to wear her watch in the 
most convenient manner, and 
provides her with a beautiful 
Bracelet. **■

The Bracelet Watch is useful, 
exquisite and durabk — the 
three things you especially de
sire in * Christmas Gift.

At Sharpe's you will find an 
excellent assortment of these 
fine presents, including the lat
est offerings of the manufac
turers in both Bracelets and^ 
Watches, Any one of them 
will be a present you will be 
proud to give.

Prices are very reasonable. 
The range is from $15 to $80.

- Watches and other gifts select
ed now can be engraved in 
time for Christmas.

LAMB—in this city on the 3rd inst, 
Albert Edward Lamb, aged forty-five 
years, leaving wife, father, mother, sis
ters and brothers to mourn.

Funeral from T07 St. James street. 
Service at St. James church at 8 p. m. 
Saturday aftemoono.
SMITH—On December'2, at his son’s 
residence, 42 Carleton street, J.. W. 
Smith, after a lingering illpess, aged 82 
years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.80.
REID — On the 8td instant, Maria 

deW. Reid, widow of Thomas Reid.
Funeral from the residence of Mrs. E. 

Q. Nelson, 60 Pitt street, on Friday 
afternoon; service to begin at half-past 
two.

London, Ont., Dec. 2—Major Thomas 
Beattie, M. P-, London, died at 2.80 p. 
m. today.

HERE ON THEIR WAY
TO SCENE OF FIGHTINGMay Not eCome Back-

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 2—Whether 
Yale will be able to retain the services 
of Guy Nlckalls, her English crew 
coach, during the spring season depends 
on his ability to absent himself from 
military service after next March. Nick- 
alls is on his way home to England, and 
said before he left Yale that he would 
offer his, services to his native country 
before his return.

He said that he discussed with Brit
ish military authorities before he came 
to Yale this fall the matter of going to 
the frdht and was told that he would 
not be needed imperatively before his re
turn after the close of the fall rowing. 
Nlckalls feels that, if England’s need of 
his services is imperative, his first duty 
lies in offering them for use in the Eu
ropean war. He hopes, however, to be 
able to come back to America in the 
spring and to remain till the close of the 
rowing season.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hughes of Swift 
Current, Sask., arrived in the city to
day. Dr. Hughes has been accepted as 
a surgeon with the Canadian overseas 
forces and will leave next week for the 
front. They will spend a few days in 
Hampton with Mrs. Hughes’ mother, 
Mrs. J. Crandall, with whom Mrs. 
Hughes will remain for some time after 
her husband’s departure. Mrs. Hughes 
was formeriy a trained nurse, and hopes 
to be able to join her husband on the 
other side in her professional capacity

man
line.

Meuse—Muhz.
Mezkres—May-zee-ayr.
Mens—Mods’.
Montmirall—Mon-mee raye.
Mouilly—Moo-yee’.
N amur—N ah-muhr.
N ancy—N ahn’-see.
Neufchafteau—Nuh-sha-tow or nef- 

sha-tow.
Oise—Wahz.
Oudenarde—Ohdn-ard.
Ourcq—Oork.
Ourthe—Oortt.
Peronne—pay-roon.
Petit Croiy—Puh-tee-krwak.
Petit Morin—Puh-tee-mo-ran*.
Pont-a-Mousson—Pom-ta-moo-son’. 
Quatre Bras—Katre-brah.
Raipillies—Rah-mee-yeh.
Raon l’Etape—Rah-own-lay-tapp. 
Rheims—Ranee or ranz.
Rocroi—Rok-rwah.
Roye—Rwah.
Sedan—Seh-don’.
Senlis—Son’-lee or Son’-leece,
Sezanne—Say-zann.
Sdssons—Swah-son’.
Somme—Summ.
St. Bonhomme—San-bon-omm.
St. Die—San-dee-ay’.
St. Mihiel—San’-mee-yel.
St. Quentin—San’-kon-tan.
ThionviUe—Tee-on’-veel.
Tiriemont—Teer-leh-mon.’
Tongres—Tong-ri.
Valenciennes—V al-lon’-syenn.
Verdun—V air-dun’.
V ersailles—V er-sigh-eh.
Vise—Vee-zay".

' Vosges—Vo-zeh’.
Woevre—V ubvr’.
Ypres—Ee-pray’ or ee-pres.
Yser—Eç-ser.
Y voir—eev-wah.

Doo-raht’-
more so.

Dnieper—’Neeper.
Epirus—Ee’-per-rus.
Eydtkunen—Eyt’-koo-nen.
Gumbinen—Goom-bin’-nen.
Herzegovina—Hert’-tse-go-vee -nah. 
Ivangorod—Ee-van’-gorod.
Jaroelaw—-Ya’-ros-lov.
Jassy or Y assy—Y a -see.
Javorow—Y a-vo’-rov.
Jemappes—She’-mapp.
Kalisz—Kar’lidz.
Kiev or Kieff—Keev.
Konlgsberg—Kem’-eggs-beerg. 
Kragnyevatz—Krah-yew -vatz. 
Kustrin—Kues-treen’.
Iviitzk—Load*.
Minsk—Meenz.
Mitrovicza—Meet-rro-vit-sail.
Obryte Pultusk—Obreet-pool -toosk. 
Ostrog1—Os’-tro’-vah.
Przemysl—P-jhem -izde, with the j 

pronounced as in the French word 
“jour.”Pultusk—Pool’-toosk.

Proskurov—Pros-koo’-rov.
Radziviloff—Rad-zee-vee’-lov- 
Rawa-Russka—Rava-roos’-ka. 
Serajevp—Ser-ra’-jav-vo.
Skutari or Scutari—Skoo’-tah-ree. 
Sierok—See-eF-rock.
Sokolka-—So-kol’-ka.
Stettin—Stet-teen’.
Suwalki or Suwalky—Soo-val -kee. 
Tamow or Tamoff—TarF-nov. 
Tarnopol—Tarr-no’-nol.
Tomas zow—To’-ma-zov.
Urumiah—Oo-roo-mee’-yar.
Uzsok—Ud’-sock.
Vaiievo or Velyavo—Val-yÇL’-vo.

IN MEMORIAM
ITALY STILL NEUTRAL./FARDIE—In loving memory of Har

ris H. Fardie, who died Dec. 8, 1918, 
aged twelve years and tight months.

0.

London, Dec. 8—At the opening of the 
Italian parliament today Premier Sal- 
andra said there was no new factor at 
present which would prompt Italy to 
alter her policy of neutrality.

h
Tis a little grave but O, hive care, 

For world-wide hopes are buried there 
How much of light, how much of joy 

Is buried with a darting boy.
S

MERCHANTS CALL ON MAYOR
Representatives of the St. John Retail 

Merchants’ Association waited on Mayor 
Frink this morning to protest against 
the influx of transient traders, who set 
up business temporarily to rfkim some 
of the cream off the Christmas trade. 
The merchants feel that those who are 
under heavy expense, keeping up their 
stores and stocks all the year, should 
have some protection against such an 
invasion. The laws governing business 
houses were discussed, and it is prob
able that the association will find some 
means to take action.

MOTHER. Rev. Dr. Ballard Dead
Pittsfield, Mass., Dec. 3—Rev. Dr. Ad

dison Ballard, scholar and preacher, died 
last night, in his 98rd year.

DONOHUE—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Donohue who entered into rest 
December 8, 1918.
Some day, some time our eyes shall see 

thee.
The face we loved so well 

Some day our hands will clasp in hers 
And never bid farewell.

She was at- LL Sharpe t Sonhat to
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Stymest, Manawagonish road, last night 
their daughter, Miss Ethel M. was unit
ed in marriage to Charles Frederick Mc- 
Cluskey of West St. John. Rev. G. 
Earle officiated. Many handsome re
membrances were received including a 
check from the Barrington Pulp & Paper 

,* Co., in whose office the bride was em
ployed, and a parlor chair from the 
choir of Fairville Methodist church. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCluskey, who have the best 
wishes of numerous friends, will reside 
in St. John street, West End.

Jeweler* end Oetlelans
31 KIM Street. St Jeke. N. 1

FAMILY. home DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 

Dressed Roast .1 
Head Cheese ...
Christmas Cake 
Mince Meat ....

’Phone 1986-42.

RYAN—In loving memory of Arthur 
C. Ryan, who died Dec. 8, 1811.4

...................40c, a lb.
.............. 14 c, a bowl
.................... 40c. a lb.
...................30c. a lb.
G DENNISON,

61 Peters St

l ■aveThijee years have passed and still we 
miss him

O, there is that lonely space
Oft’ we think we hear him calling
risen we see hie vacant place
Sad and mournful was our parting
Lonely are our hearts today
For the one we loved so dearly
Has forever passed away.

SOLDIERS ILL.
Peter Bury, a member of the Army 

Service Corps, stationed at the armory 
was taken to the hospital this morning 
suffering from pleurisy. One of the men 
of the 26th, named Turcott, was taken 
to the hospital last evening with 
4ack of tonsil iti»-

*
ONE NEW BRUNSWICKBR

Halifax, N. S., 3—These students of 
the Pine Hill Presbyterian College will 
go to the front as members of the cycle 
corpS: B. C. Salter of Chatham, N. B„ 
G. D. McLeod of P. E. Island, and U 
B. Campbell. Halifax

Sound lumber, twenty-five years old, 
has been proved by a German govern
ment test to be materially afcromrer than 
new stock.

t
THE WANT

AD. WAIT 1USEPARENTS.
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